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Charter Members Remember
Four current parishioners of St. Thomas
Aquinas (STA) were here when it all started: Bill
Judge, Joe Stritzel, Alice Morrissey and Mike Lynch.
These charter members each have unique memories
of the way STA looked and operated back in 1947.
Memories of Fr. James Supple vary as well, but all
agree that his energy and charisma were critical.
Bill Judge (pictured below with his wife,
Patsy) was eight years old
when he started coming
to STA. His family was
attending St. Cecilia’s when
this parish started. “It was
decided that all Catholic
families west of Squaw Creek
would be members of STA,
along with college students.”
They started attending once
a facility was built - the
basement church. “We usually had three priests, but
there was very little for residents, outside of Mass.
No card games or Bible studies. The women had the
St. Thomas Guild and the men had the Knights of
Columbus.”
Differences Bill noticed?
• “We used to have a coffee hour Monday
through Friday from 4 – 5 pm. At 5 pm we all said the
rosary and other prayers. It was a powerful way to end
our day.”
• “There were no factions of Catholicism – you

were in or you were out. It was black or white.”
• “The only staff were three priests and one
secretary.”
• “If you were Catholic you went to Mass
EVERY Sunday.”
• “There was little outreach from the parish to
each person. There is a lot more involvement now.”
• “There were no bulletins.”
• “No parishioners were allowed on the altar.”
Bill had high praise for the addition that
was finished in 2000. “The gathering space now is a
great tool. In the early days, we left right after Mass
- and the parking lot wasn’t even paved. We came to
Mass and there was nothing else to do. No place to
gather. The facility just didn’t lend itself to that. We
didn’t really get acquainted with people.” Bill says
some of that changed once organized programs were
introduced, like Christian Family Movement and
Cursillo.
Joe Stritzel
(right)and his family
moved to Ames in 1946,
a year before Fr. Supple
arrived. “Fr. Supple
was the spark plug for
the parish. He was a
visionary with lots of
charisma. He always had
new ideas and brought
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in new programs for families over the years.” Joe and
his wife, Marcella, had nine children, and although
Marcella is now deceased, Joe said that she was always
“so happy to interact with adults in meaningful
discussions.” When the parish was first formed,
there were few programs or opportunities to interact
outside of Mass, so the Stritzel family was happy to be
involved when programs were introduced.
Differences Joe remembers?
• “The girls had to be back in their dorms by
midnight.”
• “During Lent, he and other students would
walk over the frozen Lake LaVerne to attend daily
Mass.”
• “Fr. Joe Kleiner had been a Navy chaplain
during the war and he was very casual. Sometimes we
had confession while we walked together down the
street.”
Alice Morrissey
(right) grew up west of
Ames in Napier as one
of seven kids.
She remembers:
• Attending
church in the Memorial
Union before a facility
was built. “The fellas
had to set up the chairs
after the Saturday night dances and then put them all
back after Mass on Sunday. It was lots of work.”
• Being part of the Ladies Guild which got
together in small groups for lunch and a program each
month. “The guilds also took turns putting flowers on
the altar and washing altar cloths once the basement
facility was erected.”
• “Fr. Supple was a go-getter to get things
going. He remembered all the names of everyone.”
Mike Lynch came to Ames in 1948 with his
parents. The greatest change he has seen is the parking
structure. “I just love that new parking lot.” Of course
he remembers Fr. Supple as a great priest, but also has
high praise for our current pastor, Fr. Jon Seda.
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Pictured in Past Issues
Mary Stattelman, of Clear Lake, IA found
herself in the 1951 Halloween party picture in the Fall
STA in Touch. she is the one wearing a white blouse
standing by her friends. Mary writes, “We always had
a great time at the Newman parties and it sounds as if
that is continuing. Great!”
Bob Johnson, of Cincinatti, Ohio (Ph.D,
chemistry, 1954) found himself in the 1952 Memorial
Day picnic photo from the Fall
STA in Touch. He says, “I am
the lean, bespectacled figure in
the white tee shirt gazing down
at the food being prepared (5th
person from the left). I still
wear the glasses and, regretably,
additional avoirdupois. On the
negative side, almost all of the
hair is gone.
Fr. James Supple
Keep up the good work!
I have only fond memories of Fr.
Supple and the Catholic Student
Center.”
Betty (Byrnes) Consbruck, of Sarasota, FL
also found herself in the 1952 Memorial Day picnic
shot, along with Harold, her husband-to-be. Betty
told us they played softball at that picnic. As she was
trying to steal home, her eye came into contact with
Harold’s knee, leaving her with a shiner. A few days
later, still sporting a black eye, she had a job interview
for a teaching position. To her relief, she was offered
a contract. She writes, “I hope students today take
advantage of the good things St. Thomas and the
student center offers and realize it did not come easily.  
We had the old house and the tiny kitchen but Fr.
Supple and others had much foresight and planned
well. I am so happy that the Msgr James Supple chair
is going well - it was a big dream of his.”
Missed the pictures? Check out our archived photos
on the STA website: http://staparish.net/about-us/
photo-gallery

Are You Pictured?
The year is 1969. The music ministry
looks ready to break into “And they’ll know we are
Christians by our love,” written by Peter Scholtes in
1968.
But who are these fine musicians? If you see
yourself, or someone you can identify, please send an
email to: clare@staparish.net.

Want to See More?

You can look up these photos and dozens
more on our website: Please check the archives on our
website: http://staparish.net/about-us/photo-gallery

Fall Antioch Retreat

36 students spent a beautiful October weekend at Sunstream Conference Center near Boone, IA.

Alumni and Friends News
Rest in Peace

Former STA Peer
Minister, Rev. Gary
A. Bernhardt, O.F.M.,
age 56, died in a
boating accident on
Tuesday, August 26,
2014. Fr. Gary received
a Bachelor’s Degree
in engineering from
ISU. He worked as a
mechanical engineer for
several years until he
received his calling to join the Franciscans. He entered
the Order of Friars Minor in 1985, became a deacon
in 1998 and was ordained a priest in 1999 in Quincy,
IL. He had been serving at St. Anthony Parish in St.
Louis.
Rest in Peace, Gabriel Robert Evans, 7 week old son
of Jeremiah (software engineering, 2012) and Erin
Evans, died suddenly November 6 from unknown
causes.

Leaf Raking - STA students broke into teams and
spent a day raking leaves for parishioners.
www.staparish.net

Bill (and Loretta) Kuehn, of Clive, Iowa wrote:
“Exactly 60 years ago, I was a 21 year old freshman
student at what was then Iowa State College. At that
time the student center (Newman Club) at St. Thomas
was my home base both spiritually and socially.
Father Supple was my good friend and helped me in
more ways than I can mention. He was a treasure. I
graduated in March of 1958.”
Stephanie Hogan, (agriculture, 2007) recently
became a postulant with the Franciscan Sisters of the
Immaculate. She received the first year blue/gray habit
and white veil, along with a change of her name to
Sister Maria Stefania. She will live at the Postulancy
House in Italy until she takes her first vows next year.
Her address: Suore Franciscane dell’Immacolata,
“Madre della Divina Providenza,” Via 1 Maggio 44,
83050 Fontanarosa (AV) Italia.

Where Are You Now?

Let us hear from you. Drop a quick email to: clare@
staparish.net. Or call: 515-292-3810.

Student Leader Retreat
Thirteen student leaders went on a retreat with
campus ministers in August to prepare for the new
school year. Pictured at far left is Max, our youngest
campus minister who turned one in November.

Father Ev Hemann Keeps on Giving
A generous bequest from Fr. Ev’s will is adding three yearly scholarships
for ISU students with ministry in mind. The $1500 scholarships will be granted
to those who are actively discerning service in professional ministry to the
Church. Examples include priesthood or religious life, pastoral ministry, youth
ministry, campus ministry or teaching in a Catholic school.
The scholarships are in addition to three other yearly gifts all made to ISU
juniors or seniors who are active at STA:
Joseph and Marcella Stritzel - one $1,000 award is given to an agronomy
student.
Roger and Annette Homer - one $1,000 scholarship is granted yearly to
mathematics major.
St. Jude Scholarships - seven $1500 awards are granted yearly to those who
have made significant contributions to STA in leadership and service.
The application process for the Hemann, Stritzel and Homer scholarships
will be handled by one committee with a single application and process. More
information will be available on the St. Thomas Aquinas website by early spring.

2014 Fall New Student Retreat

Fifty-five students attended the Fall retreat, September 29-31 for new ISU Students. They used the Sunstream
Conference Center near Boone, IA.

Msgr. James Supple Lecture Series a Success
Dr. Charles Bobertz

Dr. Anne Clifford

By Sue Stanton, Ames
It was a packed
house in the Memorial
Union on September
15th as Dr. Charles
Bobertz, a professor of
New Testament Theology
at Saint John’s School of
Theology Seminary in
Collegeville, Minnesota,
gave the first talk of the
year in the Msgr. James
A. Supple Lecture Series
at Iowa State University.
“Where Does
the Bible Come From?”
was the title of Dr. Bobertz’s talk and as the energetic
speaker walked back and forth in front of the podium,
he engaged the audience with his research on how
the Christian faith tradition has been handed down
through the ages beginning with the “huge event in
human history”—the Protestant Reformation.
“I tell my students that Catholics believe
that everything, all the ‘Catholic stuff ’ is also of God
because we believe in the Incarnation; the Bible comes
from God and humans, God is involved in our world
and that somehow the world is infused with God. The
Roman Catholic world is given constant attention—
to art, to beauty, to everything—as we believe
that somehow God and the world are infused in a
mysterious way. Catholics are guided by Revelation
and by reason as we pursue rational inquiry.”
Dr. Bobertz says Roman Catholics are great at
pondering the issues. “We have a tremendous heritage
for trying to figure this out,” he says, “Catholics spend
a lot of time thinking.”

November 20 a
large crowd assembled
again in the Memorial
Union to hear Dr. Anne
Clifford’s address entitled:
“A Pope Names Francis
and His Witness to
Love.”
Dr. Clifford serves
as the Supple Chair
of Catholic Studies at
ISU. She is part of the
Philosophy and Religious
Studies Department at ISU and also a religious sister
with the order of St. Joseph of Baden, Pennsylvania.
She examined Pope Francis’s mission and the
significance of his name choice and actions he has
portrayed since becoming Pope in 2013.
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Save the Date

Souls in Transition: Understanding the
Religious and Spiritual Lives of College-Age
Americans
by Christian Smith, PhD
April 13, 2015 7:00 pm, Memorial Union
Christian Smith is the author of “Young
Catholic America: Emerging Adults In, Out of,
and Gone from the Church.”
What are the religious and spiritual
lives of 18-23 year-olds in the U.S. today? What
social and cultural forces shape their religious
views and practices? How do religious faith
and practice change between the teenage years
and the college-age years? This lecture will
present key findings from the National Study
of Youth and Religion, a four-wave panel study
of American youth conducted between 2000
and 2014, discussing implications both for the
sociology of religion and communities of faith.

It is pretty cold these days in Ames, with rain, snow, ice and wind many days. This only renews my
gratitude for our new parking, much of it covered and now two years old. This, along with record enrollment
at ISU, may be the reason why almost 1700 people come to Mass each weekend at STA, about 100 more per
weekend than a year ago.
This STA In Touch has memories of our charter members. We owe much gratitude to them and all the
courageous people that gathered with Fr. Supple 67 years ago. So much has changed since 1947, yet our Catholic
presence at ISU remains strong.
The Supple lectures this fall were packed by young and old alike. I personally enjoyed both very much. It
is one way we reach out to the ISU community, present the Catholic intellectual tradition, and enrich the pursuit
of goodness, truth and beauty on campus.
We also share with you the good news of the Fr. Ev Hemann scholarships which Fr. Ev endowed in his
estate. I first met Fr. Ev when I was a college freshman and he was on the faculty at Loras in Dubuque. One
of his life’s passions has always been to invite and encourage our best young people to serve the Church in a
generous and joyful way.  His great generosity contributes mightily to our efforts to continue to do this at STA.  
God bless Fr. Ev!
Bishop Richard Pates of Des Moines made his annual trip to STA a few weeks ago. He celebrated the
Thursday Night Liturgy with our students, and also found time to participate in the hunger banquet sponsored
by our social justice committee. Later he met individually with six ISU students from his diocese who are actively
discerning the priesthood. (Our full priesthood discernment group has about 18 members.)
Soon we celebrate the nativity of our Lord, so I wish you all a blessed Christmas. As we celebrate God’s
awesome gift to us, I thank you for being such a great gift to us. Your prayers and support are deeply appreciated.
Proud to be your Padre,

Father Jon Seda

Bookmark Amazon Through STA
STA is now an Amazon Affiliate. If people go to
Amazon through the STA link, STA will receive
a percentage of what is spent.
Please ask your family and friends to use
our shortened link when
they shop Amazon.
http://goo.gl/GrgG6l
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Raking Leaves to Assist Parishioners

STA In Touch is the quarterly alumni newsletter for St. Thomas Aquinas Church and Catholic Student Center. Writer and editor is
Clare Bills, Coordinator of Ministries. If you have information to share in the next issue, please contact Clare by mail, phone or email:
2210 Lincoln Way, Ames, IA 50014 or 515-292-3810 or clare@staparish.net.
Look for current and past issues online at: www.staparish.net - under “Resources.”
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